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RightAngle™ Products Announces Facility Expansion
Schofield, WI. — RightAngle™ Products,
manufacturers of ergonomic products and furniture for
the workplace and beyond, is announcing a
manufacturing facility expansion. With the release of
the NewHeights™ Series 4; our latest evolution in
height adjustable workstations, more manufacturing
capability is needed to handle rapid growth.
The NewHeights™ Series 4 include the Elegante XT
with expanded height range, Eficiente LT available for
a great value, Arriba gas lift workstation, Levante with
uniquely fast travel speed and Vuelta crank height
adjustable workstation.
The addition of almost 30,000 square feet will double manufacturing space for a total of nearly 60,000 square feet,
and bring an additional 10 -15 employees. RightAngle™ will offer a full complement of customer support as well as
increased manufacturing and warehouse capabilities. On site product development, customer service, and
engineering staff will be available to immediately meet customer needs.
Construction on the facility expansion is scheduled to begin in September, with principle construction being
completed by the middle of December. Updates regarding the expansion project will be posted on the RightAngle™
website.
“As a company that is continually innovating and introducing new product initiatives, RightAngle™ is anticipating
increased order demands. We need a facility that will grow with its environment and provide a more efficient platform
for new product development. The facility will allow us to expand with additional capacity, performance and features
to easily handle growth as it comes along,” says Bill Knighton, President and co-founder of RightAngle™ Products.
RightAngle™ has developed products for over twenty-five years utilizing the highest standards of design,
engineering and production practices. Included in the product line are; NewHeights™ height adjustable workstations,
R-Style™ office furniture, and a complete line of RightAngle™ ergonomic accessories.
RightAngle’s™ facility is located at 6703 Zinser Street, Schofield, WI 54476. For more information visit the company
website at raproducts.com, contact customer service at 800.298.4351 or info@raproducts.com.
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